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The Complete Telegraphic News Ser-
vice printed in these columns is

furnished by

SCRIPPS NEAVS ASSOCIATION
and is by far the Best Report Pub-

lished in Walla Walla .

And the day of the trading stamp in
Walla Walla is going from us never to

return.

Walla Walla will give welcome to the

men of 'he gun club this week. And as

usual sh" will please |s a hostess.

A man in New Kngland is said not

to have slept for thirty years. What
a burdened conscience he must have.

That big I'nion Pacific surplus thor-
oughly proves the charge that Presi-

dent Roosevelt is ruining the railroads.

By the way, while everybody is
talking about expositions, just recol-
lect Walla Walla is to have a fair
also.

In the mixup of the streetcar com-
pany and employes San Franc isco ap-
to have lost sight of Abe Ruef and his
elisor.

In the joy over the advent of that
Spanish heir the Spaniards will un-
doubtedly forget to cuss the name of
Dewey.

That brief rainfall yesterday came

from tlie weather man just to show
what If could do if he wanted to stop

the ball game.

Knocking a man down for insulting

your wife doesn't come under the head
of the "unwritten law." It's too dam-
nably justifiable.

Firebugs are supposed to be at work
in Walla Walla. Their cruelty is de-
monsttated in an attempt to burn
down an ice cream parlor.

The learned edPor of the Pendleton
Tribune calmly declares he doesn't
know who "Tommy" Burns is. Can it
be possible the Tribune is after the
church vote?

A defective switch is said to have
been the cause of the frightful wreck
of the Shriners' train on the Southern
Pacific. Who is responsible for the de-

fective switch?

In Butte, 'he good people are trying

to lynch a policeman for killing a sus-

pected train robber. In Chicago, they

would have made the officer chief of
police, or mayor.

Before Spokane's interstate fair is
started this year, it would be well for
other towns in the Inland Empire

holding fairs, to get a good stout ring

in the nose of the hog.

It can't be true the boiling editorial-
ists have agreed to agree upon the
Rubje, t of the water supply system?

What tire we going to do for a cam-

paign issue if this be so?

The dearth of candidates for the city

Offices to which no salaries are at-

tached is only equalled by the rush of
candidates for the offices in which
money may be made. Financial patri-
otism is good.

Dollar and a quarter wheat in Chica-
go doesn't conduce to the happiness of
the grower In Washington who kicked
against the railroads i until till of his
wheat was sold ?too early for the big

prices.

Owing to the desire of the I'nion ed-
itorialist to furnish copy for the "Rune"
editorialist and owing to the desire of
the "Bunc" editorialist to gain sym-

pathy and support by pointing to the
fierce ( ?) attacks of the I'nion editor-
ialist, the war of words between the
two editorialists over the water depart-

ment graft will be continued up to the
last moment?election day.

BRAINSTORMS AND COURTS.
While a "brainstorm" may be suf-

ficient to exempt a slayer from punish-
ment in Washington, the state still re-

tains the right to protect society from
the possibility of some future recur-
ran, c of "brainstorms."

This right or duty would seem to be
one of plain common sense, and might
well be made a rule of law in other
states and commonwealths. A temper-

ament subject to brainstorms of such
violence as to compel the commission
of crime might commonly be judged
a dangerous temperament, and, even if
a jury acquits the doer of the violence
on the ground of insanity or of "the
bipher law." says the Chicago Inter
Ocean, nevertheless a judge who has

heard the evidence might with proprie-

ty be given the discretion to hold the

prisoner if in his judgment the latter
was dangerous when at large.

Such a discretion would be virtually

an exercise of the police power which

is inherent in every society for its own
protection. The exercise of such dis-

cretion would not be punitive in any

sense, but simply a precautionary rt-
straint against a future commission of
violence.

A jcry may be justified in accenting

an accused man who is insane. It may
rot be justified, but it frequently does
acquit a man whom extreme circum-
stances provoked to a "brains'orm."

Rut even after the acquittal has been

rendered there may exist a possibility
strong enough to amount to a probabil-
ity that a "brainstorm" may again

overthrow the reason and result in a

crime. Surely the state should have
some recourse against the peril of such
a recurrence.

There may be provocation for the
commission of murder so outrageous

that any jury may be depended upon
to acquit the perpetrator, and in the
nature of things such provocation is
not likely to occur again in the lifetime
of the freed man.

Put such peculiar occasions are few
in comnarison with the many cases in
which the cause inducing the "brain-
storm" is fancied wrong or inflamed
iealousy or too exuberant earotism. In
the lafer cases the jury may choose,

or be compelled, to acquit, since to find
emilty would be utterly reougnant to

their sense of justice or ot mercy. Vet
the verdict, while doing ricrht to the
accused individual. migh r result in the
exposure of society to a future peril.

The Washington decision recognizes
this exigency. If in vogne in New
York it might furnish the best and
most satisfactory disposal of Harry

Thaw.

* BRIEF NORTHWEST NEWS. *

Woinesburg ft Allsup have thrown
un their contract for sprinkling the
streets of Yakima, and unless the city
sprinkles, hiring the work done di-
rectly, it will not be done this summer.

The herd law passed by the last
legislature and applicable to Morrow
and Sherman counties is now in force.
Tt prohibits the running at large of
horses, asses, cattle, sheep, goats or

swine.
At present tbe highest wages paid a

natrolmari or plain clothesman on the
S'-okane force is $S5 a month. First
year men get $75 a mnn'ti: second
year men. *S0 per month, and third
year men $85 a month. The chief gets

$140 a month, the captain $110 and the
sergeants. $95 a month.

Tract* aggregating 91.259 acres of
land adjacent to the Siskiyou and
Ashland national forest reserves in
Curry. Josephine and Jackson coun-
ties. Oregon, were today released from
temporary withdrawal at the request

of the forestry service. The areas

which have been released will be sub-
ject to settlement on July 23.

While hunting muskrats. George

G»v was accidentally shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded. His foot
slipped in 'he mud. be fell forward and
the gun was accidentally discharged.

The shot almost tore away his right

arm and he lost much blood before he
finally received medical attention. The
"'\u2666Hdent occurred a few miles from
Butte.

There are In the state of Washing-

ton 86.607 acres of land devoted fo

commercial orchards. Of this 15.888
acres have been added since the spring
of 1906. At tbe beginning of the year.
1906, the orchards of the state con-
tained 3.772 105 apple trees. 949.299
plum and prune trees, 746.956 peach
trees, 500.633 near trees, 243.459 cher-
ry trees. 30.689 apricot 'rees. 23.862
English walnut trees, 15,185 almond
trees and 6958 quince trees.

GENERAL NEWS.

Pecause of an old cancerous sore

William Hobart Hare, the veenrahle
Kniscopal bishop of South "Dakota, has
suffered the removal of his right eye
in St. Luke's hospital in New York city.

In New York one out of every 19
persons is a member of a labor or-

ganization. In England the proportion

is one in every 22. in Germany, one in

SI. in France one in 50. in Italy one in
125. and in Spain one in every 325.

A commit'ee representing 5000 pack-

ing house workmen in tbe South Caro-
lina packing houses called upon the
managers of the plants on May 10 and
asked for increased wages. A strike is
threatened if the increase is not
granted.

Brigands are stealing horses and
committing other depredations on a
large scale in Cuba. The drouth and
'he depression in the sugar industry,
have thrown thousands out of employ-
ment, many of whom are desperate.

The steamship Baltic of the White
Star line, which grounded on a mud-
bink five miles northeast of Sandy

Hook in Gedney channel. New York
harbor, while outward bound for Eu-
rope, was successfully floated at high
tide. May 10, uninjured, and proceeded.

Near Duquoin. 111.. Joseph Mangol.
a wealthy farmer, was waylaid and
robbed after his throat was cut. The
robbers afterward shaved off the heavy

beard and mustache of their victim, ev-
idently hoping to prevent his identi-
fication, although there is a theory that
the crime was committed by an in-
sane person.

Eugene Tausick has slab wood which
he guarantees to be dry. 21

Headquarters for Fine Diamonds
And all Kinds of Jewelry?Watch Repairing

The Martin Jewelry Compnnv
JESSIE H. MARTIN. Graduate Optician,* 125 Main Street

9
Eye. Tested Free. Gl.«.e. Correctly Fitted

WomenWhoDo
The First Woman Professor In the

Famous Sorbonne University at

Paris ?Mme. Curie as She Ap-
pears When Lecturing :: :: ::

A slender, youthfnl woman in deep

mourning, ber fair hair swept plainly
back from a remarkably broad, high.

full brow, her head seemingly almost

too large for the slim neck that car
ried it. her manner so simple, so un-
conscious and sincere that it was child

like?such was the appearance of Mmc

Curie as she stood in a class room de
livering the first lecture ever given by
a woman professor to the students of

the University of Paris. It was an
event which should make women all

over the world rejoice and take cour-
age, because at last the earnest, de-
voted scientific work of one of their

MME. CLXIX LECTURING.

sex has been fittingly recognized.

Mme. Marie Sklodowska Curie, discov-

erer of radium. Is by birth it Pole. Her
father was a professor of sciences in
the town where Marie spent her child
hood, and she was interested in re
torts, test tubes and chemicals at an
age when girl children are expected to
play with dolls. But little Marie never
did play with dolls. She used to spend
her time In tbe professor's laboratory

and frequently amazed with her wis-
dom and knowledge grave, learued

meu who called on her father. After
finishing the scientific course in the

school of her borne town of Varsovie
the young girl went to Paris to study
further. There she met Pierre Curie,

student of chemistry, as enthusiastic as
herself. They were at once drawn to
each other and in time were married.

Dorothy Levitt, English Automo-
bilist.

When Dorothy Levitt, a London girl,

was twenty years old her parents tried
to make her marry a man she disliked.
She would not and ran away from
home. Through a friend she was en-
abled to go to Paris and work in an
automobile factory, where she wore
overalls, learned her business and
minded It. She returned to London
and got employment teaching women
to operate automobiles. From In-
structor in automobillng Dorothy Lev-
itt turned to motor racing and quickly
became tbe woman champion speeder
of Europe. She has twice reached the
dizzy rate of 100 miles an hour with
her eighty power machine. Miss Lev-
itt has developed also unusual commer-
cial talent in connection with the auto-
mobile business, and her income is $10,-
--000 a year. She has challenged any
woman automobilist in America to race
with her.

Augusta J. Evans.

Is there any girl, middle aged woman
or grandmother in this land who has
not read "Beulah." "St. Elmo," "Yash-
ti" and "Macaria?" The author of
these absorbing stories, Mrs. Augusta
J. Evans Wilson, is living very quietly
In Mobile, Ala. Mrs. Wilson is seven-
ty-one years old now. Her home dur-
ing her husband's lifetime was a fa-
mous old colonial mansion in Mobile.
It is shaded by magnolias, oaks and
orange trees, and there the author of
"St. Elmo" lived an ideal married life
and wrote most of her novels., Since
the death of her husband. Colonel L. M.
Wilson, twelve years ago, the novelist
has lived with her brother, Howard
Evans, In another part of Mobile.

[ The English "Suffragettes."

One remarkable fact connected with
tbe spectacular woman suffrage cam-
paign in Great Britain Is that It was
planned iv tbe first place aud has been
engineered throughout by a girl. Cbrls-
tabel Pankhurst, pretty, wealthy and
accomplished. She has a baby face
and large, innocent gray eyes. Her
complexion is fair and pure, with rose
pink In her cheeks. To look at her one
would think her the last person on
earth to arouse a political agitation.
That is what she has done, however,
and she has raised such a row through-
out the whole kingdom that undoubted-
ly British barristers wish heartily they
had allowed her a certificate to prac-
tice law when she applied for permis-
sion two years ago.

MARCIA WILLIS CAMPBELL.

WASHINGTON LETTER
[Special Correspondence.]

The White House staff was busy foi
several days after Christmas returning
presents sent to President Roosevelt
and his family by strangers. Of course
no gifts from friends were returned.

"Ifa total stranger to the president
sends him a Christmas present it is
likely that he is after something," ob

served an official at the White House
"To accept such gifts would not ouly

be very bad taste on the part of the

president, but would probably give
the sender reason to believe that he
might look for a return. The presi-
deut is not running bis office in that
way."

No More White Homes.

The war department has issued or-
ders that iv purchasing horses for the
cavalry arm of the service those of
white or gray color be excluded, be-
cause animals of those colors offset all
the work of* the department in trying
by means of dress and equipment to
make tbe men as inconspicuous as pos
sible. Such a regulation has existed
for a long time in the artillery branch.

Xobel Prize Commission.
John Mitchell, president of the Unit-

ed Mine Workers of America, and
Marvin Hugh: tt, president of the Chi-
cago and Northwestern railroad, repre-
senting labor aud capital, respective-
ly, have accepted appointments offered
by President Roosevelt its trustees of

the Xobel peace prize fund, which will
be devoted to the maintenance of a
commission to settle disputes between
labor and capital. The other members
of tbe commission will be the chief

justice of the supreme court, tbe sec-
retary of agriculture and tbe secretary

of commerce and labor.

President For Beveridsre Bill.
The president recently received Dr.

Felix Adler, chairman of the national
child labor committee; Dr. S. M. Lind-
say, secretary, and Dr. Neill. cominis-
siouer of labor, who called ou behalf
of the national committee to obtain the
president's views with respect to tbe
Beveridge-Parsons bill for a national
child labor law. The president stated
that he considered this bill an excel-

lent one and that be would give it his
hearty support.

For Public Baths.

The commissioners recently received
from General John M. Wilson, presi-

dent of tbe Washington board of trade,
a resolution which has been adopted by
that organization requesting the com-
missioners to include iv their estimates
for the fiscal year eudiug June 30, 1908.
au item to provide two public bath-
houses for tbe city of Washington. Tbe
members of tbe board of trade believe
that the establishment of public baths
iv the District is healthful and neces-
sary and that the commissioners should
lose no time In securing a sufficient
sum of money to euable these bath-
houses to be built iv different sections
of the city.

The Honse Santa Clans.

Colonel John E. Andrus, who repre-
sents the Yonkers (N. V.) district in the
house, has for several years taken great
delight In playing tbe role of Sauta
Claus to the pages, telephone aud tele
graph boys of the house. His gifts to
the boys consisted of new crisp two
and five dollar bills. Colonel Andrus
is a very wealthy man. His fortune is
estimated at something like $20,000,-
--000.

The Supreme Court.
The ceremony of the supreme court

Judges marching from their robing

room across the corridor to take their
seats on the bench, which occurs at
high noon every week day while the
court Is holding session, is always a
matter of iuterest to tbe average vis
Itor at tbe capitol. As a rule a small
crowd gathers on either side of the
spot where the dignified judges emerge
from the robing room on their journey

to the court chamber, but after a uew
Justice has been sworn iv, as iv the
case of Mr. Moody, the number of spec
tutors is augmented for several days

out of a desire to see tbe new recruit
to tbe uation's highest judicial trib-
unal. The Incident is quite impressive

and fills tbe ordinary citizen who has
never beheld it before with consider-
able awe.

An Aoicust Procession.

A few iuiuutes before the appointed
time a couple of court attendants come
forth, beariug two ropes of red cordiug

about au inch iv diameter, which they
attach to books that are fastened to
the door Jambs ou either side of the
corridor. As the door swiugs open aud
the grave face of the chief justice ap
pears the ropes are snapped iuto place

with a click, makiug a lane for tbe
emineut jurists to walk through. No
one, not even tbe president of tbe Unit
ed States, would be permitted to crawl
uuder the ropes aud interrupt the
transit of the court in its solemn

course. He would be a bold man. in
deed, who would attempt it. and prob
ably life imprisonment would be the

least punishment that he would receive
for contempt of court should he yen

tnre on this forbidden ground.
Order of March,

The chief justice Is followed by the

other Justices In the order of seniority,

the youngest member in length of serv
Ice bringiug up the rear. Mr. Moodj
is now the last man In tbe procession,
trailing along after Justice Holmes.
The Justices walk in single file and

with a slow, stately tread, looking nei-

ther to the right nor the left. Thelt
long waving black robes add to the

plcturesqueness and solemnity of the

scene. On the first day that he made

the trip tbe flicker of a smile was not-

ed on Mr. Justice Moody's face as be
stepped out into the corridor, but since

then he seems to have found his bear-

ings and kept as solemn and grave a
visage as the most seasoned member

of that august court
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Beginning May I, this Bank will pay
thef ollowing interest on deposits:

6 P er Cent on Time Certificates of De-
posit for one year.

sPer Cent on Time Certificates of De-
posit for six months.

<4 P sr Cent on Demand Certificates of

5 Per Cent on Savings Accounts, inter-
est paid Dec. Ist and June Ist of
each year.

No Employe, Stockholder. Director or Officer of the Union

Savings Bank is permitted to borrow money of the bank.

_ STUMBLING OVER A

Vi? GOOD THING.

t-m\ *s what you do when you stumble

V\ over :i 50.000 Walla Walla Club

f f*h\ \ jC/ rigar at 10 cents at The State
i \ Hotel Cigar store. You can't

" ' V:,n: ' ( is:ir ever oftert '(l for lfl

M ficd,cr c '9 ar & Tobacco
Manufacturing Company

The

ffj^pil| refresning beverage in your

->acob Betz Brewing & Malt Co.

IBT | PjfSj rat^r^- eet tne P r' mes t meats to be

'iBiP HHliil found i>; Walla Walla from this

_

market at all times at reason-

Gas llarras

On Savings ffQ/ Compounded
Here Quarterly

The interest paid by savings banks in this
country to their depositors amounts to about
$300,000 a day. If the daily interest were in the
form of silver dollars, it would weigh nearly
nine tons?mare you getting any of it?

mwrm mm B mm> * mi > a 4W Avk.lt

~W'~W~ Q ?Tlio Best Made

Telephone Main 891 18 Main Street

PIRATES GO BACK HOME
SORE, SCALPED AND LICKED

FRANK J. GOULD SENDS
HIS MOTHERINLAW AWAY

The good right arm of one Charles
Blackman was responsible for much
grief in Waitsburg last night when the
Touchet Pirates went back home to

tell of their first shut out this season.

Charlie's benders were too hard to hit
jand the Burghers never got a man to

third base. Four scattered hits were
the total reward of the barley growers
for their efforts in the batting line.

The Wonders succeeded in tapping
two of the visiting pitchers for seven
hi fs and they scored six runs, three of
which were in the third on rank errors

Iby the Waitsburg catcher.
The only earned run of the game was

In the first when Tempany scored on
Lankard's single, past third.

The men from the north used two
pitchers. Walker retired after the sec-

| ond and La Brasche. formerly with
; the Yellow Kids, signalized his advent
into the game by hitting two Walla
Wallans. Three men scored in this in-
ning when C. Houtchens. assisted by

La Brasche and Hardy threw the ball
over the diamond.

When the smoke cleared away in the
ninth, the score stood. Walla Walla, 6:
Waitsburg, 0.

The Inland Wonders go to Pendleton
j next Sunday to have another brush

I with the Indians.

NEW YORK. May 13.?A s?ory

printed in Town Topics that Frank J.
Gould, the youngest son of the late
Jay Gould, had barred his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Edward Kelly, from his
house, caused a stormy scene at

Gould's Fifth avenue mansion, when
Mrs. Kelly went there and demanded
that Gould have a denial of the state-
ment published. He refused, and Mrs.
Kelly then told her daughter to leave
the house with her. but Mrs. Gould pre-
ferred to stay with her husband.

"It's a ease of too much mother-in-
law." Gould said. He stated that while
he had never actually barred Mrs. Kel-
ly out of his house, he and his wife
would prefer to have her remain away.

Gould is 27 and his wife 22. They

were married five years ago.

WHEELS CATCH CLOTHES.

Peter Swan is Frightfully Injured by
Machinery in Portsmouth Sawmill.

PORTLAND. May 13.?Peter Swan, j
foreman of the Portsmouth Sawmill
company, was terribly injured yester-

day afternoon by becoming entangled

in some machinery in the plant and
now lies at St. Vincent's hospital in a

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1907.

Capital Stock

j $100,000

! Surpius ? ? ? ? 140 - noo
Deposits over ....

$550 000

Assets over $750,000

THE FARMERS SAVINGS BANK
We do all kinds of banking busi-

! ness and will accommodate you in
| every way consistent with sound bank-

ing. Accounts large or small solicited

496 We pay Four Per Cent on Time
Deposits. 4%

jw-
p - Wtoana President

J George Strutbers Vice President
J. Chitwood, Cashier

IA- A- Xin* Asst. Cashier.

i Lunches?Good Coffee ?

Model Bakery :

' 8 First Street. Phone Main 38 ?

? THE MOORE AUTOMOBILE CO. '

? Best Pacilities for \
? Repairing Automobiles \

I * 44 East Main Street 4

John Stack
THE PAINTER

127-129 East Main Street

ALLKINDS OF

DUMBER
OREGON LUMBER YARD
JOHN W. M'CBITE. Mar

121 W. Main St. Phon« Main 134

J. n. Timmons, Transfer
All manner Of freight, goods and mu-

sical instruments hendled with care.
All orders promptly attended to. For-
warding freight a specialty. Office
Hedger"s Jewelry Store. Res. 1527.
Phone Main 265.

F. A. Clise (EL Son
Scientific Optical Spe-

rialists. 30 years prac-

tic * fi,,in X glasses.
"

Eyes carefully ex-
iminea and glasses ground to fit.

23 1-2 East Main St.

IF ITS A

Z. 6 A.
ITS CORRECT

18 EAST MAIN ST.
PHOMES- OFFICE 353- RESIDENCE 392

EYES TIMID 6LA»IS GBOINP"°EITTED
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\X&a. t. S. *. of sen' in plain rruppf*,
evpr-;-a.

*' °°- 3 bottler 12.75.
\u25a0 C ;rcalar a»t»t on

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
? TIIK DIAMOXW IIRAMI. A

I.n<!W-«: A*U vnnr OruKKlfif '/j\
i- V\ < lil-ehe»-ler\. l»lamond Tlrand//y>

1 I'llUinRed an I <iold nietrUli, \V/
I boxes, sealed vita Hlne Ri: baa. W
1 794 *niW.J Take no other Buy of your
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' It* KtJ v-ars retried as Best, Safest. A>a\s Re-
?«\ kf 1: le. «old l>v erv» here.

*"""# ChlchMter « h. mleal to., I'hlla..

We carry the leading
union made cigars and
tobaccos

UPTON'S
Corner Second and AMer

precarious condition. Swan's left arm

was so badly crushed that amputation
was necessary, the operation being

performed by Dr. Byron E. Miller las'
night. The unfortunate man also suf-

fered a compound fracture of the left

clavicle and possible Internal injuries.
While working about one of the ma-

chines in the mill. Swan's clothing IB

some manner caught in the rapidly re-

volving wheels. Before the machinery

could be stopped the foreman's left

arm was horribly lacerated.

A Narrow Escape.

G. W. Cloyd. a merchant, of Plunk.
Mo., had a narrow escape four year*

ago. when he ran a jimson bur into

his thumb. He says: "The doctor

wanted to amputate it but I would no

consent. I bought a box of Bucklen a

Arnica Salve and that cured the dan-

F/<"o"= wound." 25c at E. I*. Smaller
druggist. B 1.1 >Mi*4


